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of this method.1. Introduction
Due to regulatory requirements and growing customer expectations, the vibrational and acoustical behavior of
structures has become an important issue in engineering design. Virtual prototypes are being increasingly used in order to
reduce the number of (expensive) experimental tests. This requires efﬁcient and accurate numerical prediction techniques.
Today, most engineering problems are solved using the Finite Element Method (FEM). However, because the FEM seeks
an approximate solution by using continuous, piecewise polynomial functions, it is incapable of handling problems
involving rapidly oscillating functions other than by using highly reﬁned meshes. High-order ﬁnite elements can be used
as an alternative to a very ﬁne mesh. However, due to the pollution effect, the number of degrees of freedom must still be
appropriately increased for the standard FEM to maintain the desired level of accuracy. Thus, in practice, the FEM is limited
to low-frequency applications. Although various techniques have been proposed in order to overcome this limitation
(see [1–7]). Indeed, these techniques have been shown to reduce computation costs compared to standard ﬁnite elements,
but the frequency ranges which they are capable of addressing are still lower than that would be desirable.
Another often used prediction technique is the Boundary Element Method (BEM). Since the BEM is based on a boundary
integral formulation of the problem, only the boundary of the domain being considered needs to be discretized. Within the
boundary elements which compose the model, the variables are expressed in terms of simple polynomial shape functions.
Unlike the FEM, the enforcement of the boundary conditions results in only a small system of equations to be solved for
the nodal values at the discretized boundary. Once these nodal values have been determined, the ﬁeld variables within the
domain can be reconstructed in a postprocessing step using the boundary integral formulation. Since only the boundary
needs to be discretized, the BEM is exempt from some of the limitations of the FEM mentioned previously. Besides, many
works have been dedicated to the rapid evaluation of the necessary integrals (see [8,9]). However, these methods are: þ33 147402240.
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penalized by system matrices which are fully populated, frequency-dependent, complex and sometimes nonsymmetric,
leading to calculations which are computationally intensive.
Another approach called Statistical Energy Analysis (SEA) (see [11,10]) involves the description of the energy exchanged
among various systems and leads to the dynamic response of each system averaged over time and space. However,
because it is characterized by a single energy level, SEA cannot account for the spatial variation of the response within each
system and is subject to some restrictions (see [12]). Extensions of SEA have been developed (see [13–17]), but still
produce information which is less local than would be desirable in the mid-frequency regime.
Today, there are also computational strategies dedicated to the resolution of mid-frequency problems, known as Trefftz
methods (see [18]), which differ from the FEM in that the shape functions are often exact solutions of the governing
differential equations. These approaches include, for example, a particular use of the partition of unity method [19–21], the
ultra-weak variational method [22], the least-squares method [23], the discontinuous enrichment method [24], the
element-free Galerkin method [25], the wave boundary element method [26], and the wave-based method [27]. All of
these numerical techniques use oscillating functions to solve the problem. They differ primarily in the treatment of the
transmission conditions among the substructures and boundary conditions, and in the types of shape functions used. The
Variational Theory of Complex Rays (VTCR), which is the subject of this paper and was ﬁrst introduced in Ref. [28], belongs
to that category.
In [29,30], the VTCR was used to predict the vibrational response of a 3D plate assembly. In [31], plates with
heterogeneities were taken into account. In [32], the approach was extended to shell structures. Vibration analysis over a
range of frequencies was presented in [33]. The use of the VTCR for transient dynamic problems was addressed in [34]. The
extension to linear acoustic problems was introduced in [35] and an adaptive version was developed in [36]. Many
examples have shown that this approach is capable of producing accurate solutions using only limited numbers of DOFs.
More recently, a new discretization of the repartition of the waves based on Fourier series has led to the development of an
efﬁcient semi-analytical method for calculating the operator [37].
After a general presentation of the basic concepts of the VTCR in Section 2, the paper focuses on the development of the
VTCR for 3D engineering problems and shows that it is a competitive numerical prediction tool for the analysis of 3D
structures made of plates (see Section 3) or shells (see Section 4), as well as for 3D acoustic problems (see Section 5).
Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2. Basic concepts of the VTCR
Let us consider a general steady-state dynamic problem in O, a d-dimensional domain with boundary qO. The problem
to be solved can be expressed as: ﬁnd u such that
LðuÞ ¼ 0 in O (1)
BðuÞ ¼ b over qO (2)
where b denotes a prescribed function associated with prescribed sources located at the boundary of O; L is a differential
operator associated with the governing equation; and B is a differential operator associated with the boundary conditions
(and also, if O is partitioned into subregions, with the continuity across the interfaces between these subregions).
The ﬁrst characteristic feature of the VTCR is that it uses a global formulation of boundary conditions (2) in terms of
both primal and dual quantities. Thus, Problems (1) and (2) are expressed as: ﬁnd u 2 Sad such that
ðu,duÞB ¼ ðb,duÞ 8du 2 Sad (3)
where ð,ÞB and ðb,Þ are respectively a bilinear form and a linear form equivalent to (2), and Sad is the space of the
functions which satisfy (1). Formulation (3) is written in such a way that approximations which are a priori independent of
one another can be used in the different subregions of O.
Then, all that is required to build a VTCR approximation is the deﬁnition of a subspace Saad of Sad. The approximate
formulation can be written as: ﬁnd ua 2 Saad such that
ðua,duaÞB ¼ ðb,duaÞ 8dua 2 Saad (4)
The second characteristic feature of the VTCR is the description of the space Saad using two-scale approximations with a
strong mechanical content: the solution of (1) is considered to be the superposition of an inﬁnite number of plane waves
which satisfy the governing equation exactly. Then, the construction of space Saad is the result of an approximation of the
distribution of the amplitudes of the waves, which can be chosen among different options in order to beneﬁt from physical
and numerical advantages.
Once the discretization of each subregion of O has been chosen, the VTCR leads to a linear system of equations
KA¼ F (5)
where matrix K corresponds to the discretization of the bilinear form of weak formulation (4), A is the vector of the
unknown quantities which approximate the distribution of the wave amplitudes, and F corresponds to the discretization of
the linear form of (4) projected onto Saad. The approximate VTCR solution of Problem (1) and (2) is obtained by selecting
from Saad the functions whose amplitudes are A.2
Several remarks can be made: Weak formulation: The VTCR is based on a speciﬁc weak formulation of the problem which was developed in order to
enable the approximations within the subregions to be a priori independent of one another and which takes into
account both the boundary conditions and the continuity across the interfaces, thus eliminating the need for a special
treatment to guarantee interelement continuity. Any type of shape function can be used within each subregion, which
gives this approach great ﬂexibility and robustness. Injected waves: Space Saad is spanned by propagative and evanescent waves which are viewed as two-scale approximations.
Only the slowly varying scale (which corresponds to the amplitudes of the waves) is discretized. The rapidly varying scale
(which corresponds to the spatial shape of the waves) is taken into account analytically in Formulation (4). These two scales
give the approximation a strong physical content and several computational advantages. Dimension of subspace Saad: The number of waves to be used in Saad was studied in [30] for plates, in [32] for shells and in
[37] for acoustics. Each of these studies showed that the VTCR, along with all other Trefftz methods, converges rapidly
when the number of wave DOFs increases. Heuristic criteria and energy criteria for determining a priori the number of
propagative waves required for an accurate numerical solution were presented in the last two references. Each of these
criteria involves a relation between that number of waves and the ratio between the wavelength and the characteristic
length of the domain being studied. Concerning evanescent waves, [30] showed that these are essential, but that not
many of them are needed. If they are related to higher wavelengths than the propagative waves (e.g. in the case of pure
acoustics problems), they are not even introduced at all. Properties of matrix K: Matrix K in (5) is complex, nonsymmetric and frequency-dependent. However, since the shape
functions are deﬁned over acoustic subregions Oe, K is populated by blocks. Each block K½i,i associated with subregion
Oi is fully populated, but the off-diagonal submatrix K½i,j between subregions Oi and Oj is zero if these subregions are
not connected. Accuracy of derived variables: In the FEM, the primary response variables are usually approximated by simple
polynomial shape functions. Therefore, the quantities formed by derivation of these variables (such as stresses and
strains, acoustic velocities, etc.) are less accurate than the variables themselves. In the VTCR, there is no loss of accuracy
because the derivatives of the wave functions are also wave functions. Treatment of problems with complex geometries: The VTCR can handle complex geometries, whose effects are included in (3),
but sometimes a proper deﬁnition of Sad (and, thus, of S
a
ad) requires a speciﬁc discretization of O in the subregions Oe. Computational performance: The calculation of the matrix coefﬁcients involves the integration of highly oscillatory
functions. Special care must be taken in carrying out these integrations in order to ensure good convergence. Semi-
analytical methods can be used in the case of meshes composed of straight lines. Numerical integration schemes can be
used for curved boundaries. Graphics Processing Units (GPUs) or parallel computer systems with multiple servers can
also be used to accelerate many of the computations without resorting to low-level programming. Handling of internal sources: The presence of an internal source in (1) can be taken into account simply by adding a
particular solution in approximation spaces Sad (see [29] for further details and some numerical examples).
3. 3D assemblies of plates
3.1. Problem description
In order to simplify the presentation of the VTCR for 3D plate assemblies, the problem will be formulated for an
assembly of two plates, but this can be easily generalized. Let us consider two isotropic homogeneous plates whose
reference surfaces are O and O0 with boundaries qO and qO0 respectively. In each plate, the quantities of interest are the
normal displacements w and w0 and the moment operators M and M0. Fig. 1 presents the geometry of the problem along
with the prescribed displacements wd, rotations wnd, bending momentsMd and shear forces Kd of O and the corresponding
quantities of O0. Using Kirchhoff–Love’s plate theory, the steady-state out-of-plane displacements w in O at circularFig. 1. Deﬁnition of the reference problem for an assembly of two plates.
3
frequency o are governed by the following partial differential equations:
DDw
ð1þ iZÞEh3
12ð1n2Þ ¼ rho
2w in O (6)
M¼ h
3
12
ð1þ iZÞKPSXðwÞ in O (7)
where E, n, h, KPS, r, Z and X denote respectively Young’s modulus, Poisson’s coefﬁcient, the plate’s thickness, Hooke’s
plane stress tensor, the density, the damping coefﬁcient and the curvature operator. Eqs. (6) and (7) are the governing
equation and the constitutive relation of plate O. Similar equations exist for plate O0.
Let Sad be the space deﬁned by
Sad ¼ fðw,MÞ 2 WM=ðw,MÞ satisfy ð6Þ and ð7Þg (8)
where W and M are the sets of the ﬁnite-energy displacements and moments. The problem of Fig. 1 can be expressed as:
ﬁnd ðw,MÞ 2 Sad and ðw0,M0Þ 2 S0ad which satisfy the boundary conditions:
w¼wd ðresp: w0 ¼w0dÞ along qwdO ðresp: qwdO0Þ
w,n ¼wnd ðresp: w0,n ¼w0ndÞ along qwndO ðresp: qwndO0Þ
nMn¼Md ðresp: n0M0n0 ¼M0dÞ along qMdO ðresp: qMdO0Þ
Kn ¼ n divðMÞþðnMnÞ,t ¼ Kd along qKdO
ðresp: K 0n ¼ K 0dÞ ðresp: qKdO0Þ
1tMnU¼ 0 ðresp: 1t0M0n0U¼ 0Þ at the corner of qO ðresp: ðqO0Þ
w¼w0 along qO \ qO0
w,n ¼w0,n along qO \ qO0
nMnþn0M0n0 ¼ 0 along qO \ qO0
KnþK 0n ¼ 0 along qO \ qO0 (9)
Problem (9) can also be written as: ﬁnd ðw,MÞ 2 Sad and ðw0,M0Þ 2 S0ad such that
Re io
Z
qwndO
ndMnðw,nwndÞn dqO
Z
qwdO
dKnðwwdÞn dqO
 (
þ
Z
qMdO
ðnMnMdÞdwn,n dqO
Z
qKdO
ðKnKdÞdwn dqO
þ
Z
qwndO
0
n0dM0n0ðw0,n0w0ndÞn dqO0
Z
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0
dK 0nðw0w0dÞn dqO0
þ
Z
qMdO
0
ðn0M0n0M0dÞdw0,n0n dqO0
Z
qKdO
0
ðK 0nK 0dÞdw0n dqO0

X
qOcorners
1tMnUdwn
X
qO0corners
1t0M0n0Udw0n
þ
Z
qO\qO0
1
2
½ðnMnn0M0n0Þðw,nw0,nÞndðKnK 0n0 Þðww0Þn dqO
þ
Z
qO\qO0
1
2
½ðnMnþn0M0n0Þdðw,nþw0,n0 ÞnðKnþK 0n0 Þdðwþw0Þn dqO

¼ 0 8ðdw,dMÞ 2 Sad, 8ðdw0,dM0Þ 2 S0ad (10)
where n and Refg denote the conjugate part and the real part of the complex quantity . Eqs. (8) and (9) correspond to
(1) and (2) for an assembly of two plates, and Formulation (10) corresponds to (3). Complete details about Formulation
(10), especially its equivalence with (8) and (9), can be found in Ref. [29].
3.2. Approximate solution using plane waves
Among the several possible ways to generate the space Saad in which to seek an approximate solution (see (4)), the
expansion proposed in Ref. [29] seems promising. One assumes that the solution is correctly represented by a speciﬁc set
of propagative and evanescent waves. Thus, Saad is generated by a set of functions of the form e
ik:x, where i is the complex4
Fig. 2. Interior, edge and corner waves which satisfy (11) for a homogeneous rectangular plate. The nature of the wave depends on the real and
imaginary parts of the coordinates of k in function eik:x .
Fig. 3. Deﬁnition of the example problem of Section 3.3: an assembly of 12 plates subjected to a shear force F distributed linearly along an edge.imaginary unit, k is the wave vector and x is the spatial location. This type of function satisﬁes (6) and (7) if, and only if
k4 ¼ 1
1þ iZ
12ð1n2Þro2
h2E
(11)
See Ref. [29] for more details. Depending on the real and imaginary parts of the coordinates of k, different types of waves
satisfy (11): interior waves, edge waves or corner waves (see [29]). Fig. 2 gives a representation of such waves for a
homogeneous rectangular plate. Then, Saad is spanned by the entire set of the interior, edge and corner waves
Saad ¼ span eikint,j :x,eikedge,h :x,eikcorner,l :x

j 2 ½1;nint,h 2 ½1;nedge,l 2 ½1;ncorner
 (12)
where nint, nedge and ncorner are the numbers of waves of each type which are being considered in the approximate solution.
The choice of these numbers depends on the problem and on the level of accuracy desired.
3.3. Numerical example
Fig. 3 shows the geometry and the mechanical properties of the structure being studied, which is a typical stringer as
can be found in a car chassis. The reference solution was calculated using the FEM program MSC Nastran with about seven
CQUA4 elements per wavelength. In each plate, the VTCR solution was calculated with 32 interior waves (distributed
regularly in all the possible 2-D propagation directions of the reference surface), nine edge waves per edge and no corner
waves. The results obtained with the two methods are shown in Fig. 4.
One can see that the VTCR solution and the FEM solution are very similar. The spatial distributions and the amplitudes
of the vibrational behavior are nearly the same. Moreover, the maximum relative differences between the VTCR and FEM
effective displacements ð1=mesðOiÞÞ
R
Oi
9w9 dO in each plate Oi (i¼1: :12) are 0.1, 0.03 and 0.07 at 400 Hz, 800 Hz and
1500 Hz respectively. However, signiﬁcantly fewer degrees of freedom were necessary with the VTCR, especially at higher
frequencies (about two hundred times fewer at 1500 Hz). This example clearly demonstrates the beneﬁts of the VTCR in
dealing with 3D plate assemblies.
4. 3D shell assemblies
4.1. Problem description
Again, in order to simplify the presentation, the problem will be formulated for an assembly of two shells, but could
be easily generalized to a larger number. Let us consider two isotropic homogeneous shells whose reference surfaces are
O and O0 with boundaries qO and qO0 respectively. In each shell, the quantities of interest are the displacement vector5
Fig. 4. Comparison of the normal displacements (in m) obtained using the VTCR (left) and the FEM program MSC Nastran (right) for the problem of Fig. 3.
The numbers of DOFs used and the circular frequencies considered are given next to each plot.
Fig. 5. Problem deﬁnition of the 3D assembly of two shells.u¼ ðv,wÞ ðv and w being the tangential and normal displacements), the moments (associated with operator M) and the
resultants (associated with operator N). Both shells are assumed to be slightly curved. The action of the environment on O
consists of a prescribed displacement ud along qudO and a force density Fd along qFdO (see Fig. 5). Similar quantities are
deﬁned for O0.
The formulation uses Koiter’s linear shell theory (see Refs. [38,39]). The displacement class is restricted to
u¼ vþwe3þzb with b¼rðwÞBv, z being the thickness, e3 the normal to the reference surface and B the curvature
tensor (Kirchhoff’s kinematic assumption). The transverse strain energy is neglected.6
For structure O, let us deﬁne the space Sad ¼ fðv,w,N,MÞ 2 V WNMg (V, W, N and M being the ﬁnite-energy sets
of the corresponding physical quantities) such that
div NBðdiv MÞ ¼ro2hv in O
divðdiv MÞþTrðNBÞ ¼ ro2hw in O
M¼ h
3
12
ð1þ iZÞKCPXðuÞ in O
N¼ hð1þ iZÞKCP gðuÞ in O
XðuÞ ¼ e ðbÞ½Be ðvþwe3Þsym
gðuÞ ¼ e ðvþwe3Þ
9>>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
(13)
where KCP is Hooke’s plane stress operator, e is the gradient operator, r is the density, Z is the damping coefﬁcient and h is
the thickness of the shell. S0ad is deﬁned in the same way. Thus, the problem to be solved can be expressed as: ﬁnd
ðv,w,N,MÞ 2 Sad and ðv0,w0,N0,M0Þ 2 S0ad which verify the boundary conditions
v¼ vd along qvdO v0 ¼ v0d along qv0dO
0
w¼wd along qwdO w0 ¼w0d along qw0dO
0
w,n ¼wnd along qwndO w0,n ¼w0nd along qw0ndO
0
Nn ¼NnBMn¼Nd N0n ¼N0n0B0M0n0 ¼N0d
along qNdO along qN0dO
0
Kn ¼ ðdiv MÞnþðnMtÞ,t ¼ Kd K 0n ¼ ðdiv M0Þn0 þðn0M0t0Þ,t ¼ K 0d
in qKdO in qK 0dO
0
Mn ¼ nMn¼Md in qMdO M0n ¼ n0M0n0 ¼M0d in qM0dO
0
1nMtU¼ 0 1n0M0t0U¼ 0
at the corners of qO at the corners of qO0
v¼ v0 along qO \ qO0
w¼w0 along qO \ qO0
w0n ¼w0,n along qO \ qO0
NnBMn¼N0n0B0M0n0 along qO \ qO0
ðdiv MÞnþðnMtÞ,t
¼ ðdiv M0Þn0 þðn0M0t0Þ,t along qO \ qO
0
nMn¼ n0M0n0 along qO \ qO0
9>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>=
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;
(14)
Problem (14) can also be written as: ﬁnd ðv,w,N,MÞ 2 Sad and ðv0,w0,N0,M0Þ 2 S0ad such that
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Z
G
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2
½ðNnþN0nÞðdvþdv0Þn
þðMnþM0nÞðdw,nþdw0,nÞnðKnþK 0nÞðdwþdw0Þn dqO

¼ 0 8ðdv,dw,dN,dMÞ 2 Sad and ðdv0,dw0,dN0,dM0Þ 2 S0ad (15)7
Fig. 6. Interior, edge and corner waves which satisfy (16) for a homogeneous cylinder. The nature of the wave depends on the real and imaginary parts of
the coordinates of k in function eik:x .Eqs. (13) and (14) correspond to (1) and (2) for an assembly of two shells, and Formulation (15) corresponds to (3).
Complete details about Formulation (15), especially its equivalence with (13) and (14), can be found in Ref. [32].
4.2. Approximate solution using plane waves
Again, among the several possible ways to generate the space Saad in which to seek an approximate solution (see (4)), the
expansion proposed in Ref. [32] seems promising. One assumes that Saad is correctly represented by a speciﬁc set of
propagative and evanescent waves expressed as eik:x. In order to ﬁnd the equation that the wave vector k must verify, one
can perform an asymptotic expansion of (13) with respect to the small parameter
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
h=R
p
, where R is the smallest radius of
curvature of the shell being considered (which is assumed to be only slightly curved). Then, one can easily prove that the
wave vector must verify
k8 ¼ 1
1þ iZ
12ð1n2Þro2
Eh2
k412ð1n
2Þ
h2
ðkRBRkÞ2 (16)
where R is a rotation matrix in the coordinate system of the shell’s reference surface. Of course, in the case of a plate, i.e.
if B¼ 0, (16) boils down to (11). Otherwise, the additional portion of Eq. (16) is necessary in order to calculate waves in
shells because it is used to represent some well-known characteristics of propagative waves in certain directions at certain
frequencies (see [32] for details).
Again, (16) can be satisﬁed by interior waves, edge waves or corner waves depending on the real and imaginary parts of
the coordinates of k. Fig. 6 illustrates these different types of waves in the case of a homogeneous cylinder. Then, Saad is
spanned by the entire set of the interior, edge and corner waves
Saad ¼ spanfeikint,j :x,eikedge,h :x,eikcorner,l :x
j 2 ½1;nint,h 2 ½1;nedge,l 2 ½1;ncornerg (17)
where nint, nedge and ncorner are the numbers of waves of each type which are being considered in the approximate solution.
Again, the choice of these numbers depends on the problem and on the level of accuracy desired.
4.3. Numerical example
Fig. 7 shows the geometry of a 3D assembly of two cylindrical shells and one plate. The mechanical properties are
E¼ 75 GPa, Z¼ 0:0001, n¼ 0:3, r¼ 2750 kg=m3, o¼ 2p  1000 rad=s, Fd ¼ 1 N=m. The cylinder’s height Lz and its curvature
are both equal to 1 m and its thickness is h¼ 0:01 m.
We used the solution obtained with the FEM programMSC Nastran as the reference solution. The mesh seed used in the
program was set to create 10 QUADR shell elements per wavelength and the solution was obtained with about 1;200,000
DOFs. For the VTCR solution, the structure was divided into three parts (shell O1, shell O3, and plate O2, see Fig. 7).
The model involved 264 DOFs (corresponding in each substructure to 24 interior waves, ﬁve edge waves per edge and no
corner waves). One can verify in Fig. 8 that the result given by the VTCR is quite good and very similar to that given by the
FEM regarding the distribution and amplitudes of the displacements).
In order to compare the solutions in terms of an effective quantity, we calculated the effective displacement
ð1=mesÞðOiÞ
R
Oi
JvJ dO in each substructure Oi, i¼1: :3. The comparison is shown in Table 1. One can see that the VTCR
gave accurate results at a very low cost. The VTCR can calculate any number of homogeneous substructures (plates, shells, etc.)
without difﬁculty.8
Fig. 7. Deﬁnition of the example problem of Section 4.3: an assembly of two cylindrical shells and one plate.
Fig. 8. Comparison of the displacements (in m) obtained using the VTCR (left with 264 DOFs) and the FEM program MSC Nastran (right with about
1,200,000 DOFs) for the problem of Section 4.3 illustrated in Fig. 7.
Table 1
Comparison of the effective displacements in substructures Oi , i¼ 1: :3 of the problem of Fig. 7, whose solutions are given in Fig. 8.
DOFs VTCR FEM (MSC Nastran)
264 1,200,000
Effective displacement (m)
Shell O1 1:78 108 1:62 108
Plate O2 2:57 108 2:52 108
Shell O3 1:01 108 1:09 1085. 3D acoustic problems
5.1. Problem description
Let us consider a general steady-state interior dynamic problem in a 3D acoustic cavity O ﬁlled with a ﬂuid
characterized by its sound velocity c, its density r and its damping coefﬁcient Z. The problem of the steady-state dynamic9
Fig. 9. The general 3D acoustic problem.behavior of O at a ﬁxed circular frequency o is: ﬁnd the pressure p 2 H1ðOÞ such that
Dpþk2p¼ 0 in O
pZ  LvðpÞ ¼ hd over qZO
p¼ pd over qpO
LvðpÞ ¼ vd over qvO

(18)
where k¼o=c is the wavenumber, Z is an impedance coefﬁcient and Lvð&Þ an operator deﬁned as
Lvð&Þ ¼ ði=roÞðq&=qnÞ ¼ ði=roÞn  rð&Þ, n being the outward normal to qO. hd, pd and vd denote respectively a prescribed
excitation over qZO, a prescribed pressure over qpO and a prescribed velocity over qvO.
Let us partition O into nel non-overlapping subcavities OE and use the notations GE ¼ qOE and GE,E0 ¼ qOE \ qOE0 .
The continuity conditions over GE,E0 are
pE ¼ pE0
LvðpEÞ ¼LvðpE0 Þ
 (19)
The problem deﬁned by (18) and (19) is illustrated in Fig. 9.
The VTCR formulation is obtained by rewriting boundary value problem (18) and (19) in a weak form. Let SEad denote the space
of the functions which satisfy the Helmholtz equation (the ﬁrst equation of Problem (18)) everywhere in subcavity OE:
SEad ¼ fpE 2 H1ðOEÞ9DpEþk2pE ¼ 0g (20)
The VTCR formulation of Problem (18) and (19) is
Find fðp1,p2, . . . ,pnel Þ 2 S
1
ad  SEad      Snelad g such that
Re
1
2
Xnel
E ¼ 1
Z
qZOE
ðpEZLvðpEÞhdEÞ  LvðdpEÞnþ
pE
Z
LvðpEÞ
hdE
Z
	 n
 dpE dqOE
(
þ
Xnel
E ¼ 1
Z
qpOE
ðpEpdEÞ  LvðdpEÞn dqOE
þ
Xnel
E ¼ 1
Z
qvOE
ðLvðpEÞvdEÞn  dpE dqOE
þ
X
E,E0oE
1
2
Z
GE,E0
ððpEpE0 Þ  LvðdpEdpE0 ÞnþLvðpEþpE0 Þn  ðdpEþdpE0 ÞÞ dqOE
)
¼ 0
8fðdp1,dp2, . . . ,dpnel Þ 2 S
1
ad  SEad      Snelad g (21)
Eqs. (18) and (19) correspond to (1) and (2) for acoustic problems, and Formulation (21) corresponds to (3). Complete
details about Formulation (21), especially its equivalence with (18) and (19), can be found in Ref. [37].
5.2. Approximate solution using plane waves
Again, there are several possible ways to generate the space SE,aad in which to seek an approximate solution (see (4)).
In the cases of plates and shells of Sections 3 and 4, although the structure was deﬁned in 3D, the waves propagated in 2D,
i.e. in the plate’s or the shell’s reference surface. Here, the difﬁculty comes from the fact that waves can propagate in all 3D
directions. Taking into account all possible directions can lead to a huge problem. Therefore, the discretization of these
directions must be carried out efﬁciently.
In order to do that, a direct and straightforward extension of what was proposed for 2D acoustics in Ref. [37] seems
promising. The pressure ﬁeld is sought as an integral distribution of plane waves, also known as Herglotz wave functions,10
Fig. 10. Illustration of the shape functions Fml ðxÞ used in (23) to deﬁne SE,aad . For each index l and each momentum m, the real and imaginary parts are
plotted on top and bottom.which satisfy the homogeneous Helmholtz equation. In the 3D case, this plane wave distribution is deﬁned over the unit
sphere:
pEðxÞ ¼
Z p
y ¼ p
Z p
j ¼ 0
AEðy,jÞ  eikðy,jÞ:x dy sin j dj (22)
where AE denotes the amplitude of the plane waves in the 3D spherical direction ðy,jÞ. One can easily prove that (22)
satisﬁes (20) and, therefore, that pEðxÞ belongs to SEad.
In order to preserve all possible wave directions, avoid too reﬁned a quadrature of the unit sphere and beneﬁt from the
advantages of the Fourier decomposition introduced in Ref. [37], function AEðy,jÞ is described using a truncated Laplace
series, which is a 3D extension of a Fourier series. Then, the discrete space SE,aad of (21) can be expressed as
SE,aad ¼ span
Z p
y ¼ p
Z p
j ¼ 0
Yml ðy,jÞeikðy,jÞ:x dy sin j dj,m¼l, . . . ,l,l¼ 0, . . . ,LE
( )
¼ spanfFml ðxÞ,m¼l, . . . ,l,l¼ 0, . . . ,LEg (23)
where kðy,jÞ is the wave vector of the plane wave propagating in the spherical direction ðy,jÞ and Yml ðy,jÞ ¼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2  ðlmÞ!=ðlþmÞ!
p
 Pml ðcos yÞ  eimj is the spherical harmonic of nonnegative index l and momentum m, and LE the
maximum index retained in the discrete space SE,aad of dimension ðLEþ1Þ2. In the last expression, Pml ðXÞ ¼ ðð1Þm=2l 
l!Þð1X2Þm=2ðqmþ lðX21Þl=qXmþ lÞ denotes the Legendre polynomial and parameter m varies from l to l. The set
fYml ðy,jÞg9m9r lr1 constitutes a complete orthogonal coordinate system for the unit sphere with regard to the classical
L2 scalar product.
Fig. 10 illustrates the corresponding shape functions Fml ðxÞ in a 3D cubic zone. The choice of the number of these shape
functions depends on the problem and on the level of accuracy desired.5.3. Numerical example
The example considered (see Fig. 11) is a Z-shaped cavity ﬁlled with air (r¼ 1:25 kg=m3, c¼ 340 m=s, Z¼ 0:0001).
The boundary conditions consisted of a unit external pressure, a prescribed impedance Z ¼ 425 Pa s=m or a rigid-wall
condition as indicated in the ﬁgure. The circular frequencies considered were o¼ 2p  500 Hz, 1000 Hz and 1500 Hz. For
each frequency, a reference solution (in the form of a pressure distribution pref) was calculated using the FEM program
COMSOL. In order to achieve an appropriate quality of results, the mesh seed used in the program was set to create 14 3D
TETRA elements per wavelength, leading to three models with 7;160, 57;230 and 192;420 DOFs respectively for the three
frequencies.
For the VTCR solution, the structure was divided into three subcavities O1, O2 and O3 (see Fig. 11). Fig. 12 shows for
each frequency the real part of the VTCR pressure, the number of DOFs used and the corresponding relative errorR
OjpVTCRpref j dO=
R
Ojpref j dO where pref is the solution given by the FEM. One can see that in all three cases the solutions11
Fig. 11. Problem deﬁnition for the Z-shaped cavity ﬁlled with air of Section 5.3.
Fig. 12. The real part of the VTCR pressure for the problem of Section 5.3 illustrated in Fig. 11. The circular frequency considered, the number of DOFs and
the relative error are indicated in each case.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of the FRFs given by the FEM and the VTCR for the problem of Section 5.3 illustrated in Fig. 11. The corresponding numbers of DOFs
are indicated on the vertical scale on the right. For the FEM, 14 elements per wavelength were used. For the VTCR, the number of shape functions was
chosen so that the relative error compared to the FEM would be less than 103 for each frequency.given by the VTCR and the FEM are very similar, but with the VTCR the solution was obtained using far fewer DOFs (over
100 times fewer at o¼ 2p  150 Hz).
Fig. 13 shows another interesting comparison concerning the global Frequency Response Functions (FRFs) in energy for
the FEM and the VTCR. In addition, the number of DOFs used is indicated on the vertical scale on the right. Again, in the
case of the FEM, 14 elements per wavelength were used in order to ensure the accuracy of the solution (especially for the
3D calculations). In the case of the VTCR, the number of shape functions was chosen so that the relative error compared to
the FEM would be less than 103 for each frequency. One can see that the two FRFs thus predicted are very similar, which
is normal since the number of DOFs for the VTCR was chosen speciﬁcally so the error between the two curves would be
very small. However, as mentioned before, the number of DOFs needed for the VTCR was considerably smaller than for the
FEM. Furthermore, it is clear that the need for large numbers of DOFs increases faster for the FEM than for the VTCR. Again,
this leads to the conclusion that the VTCR is a competitive numerical technique for the analysis of 3D acoustic problems.12
6. Conclusion
This paper presents an overview of the development of the VTCR for the resolution of mid-frequency 3D engineering
problems. First, the paper reviews the basic concepts and main characteristics of the VTCR, a new variational formulation
in which approximations within subregions are deﬁned a priori independently of one another, and a two-scale
approximation with a strong mechanical content is used to derive the approximation spaces. Following that introduction,
the details of the resolution of problems involving 3D assemblies of plates or shells as well as acoustic problems are given.
For all these problems, the discussion of the VTCR approach follows the same outline: the problem is deﬁned, the
expansion of the ﬁeld variables is presented and a numerical example is given. Such a systematic presentation was
possible because the VTCR is a general-purpose predictive numerical technique for mid-frequency problems. Throughout
these numerical examples, we show that the VTCR is capable of ﬁnding an accurate solution with great numerical beneﬁts
compared to classical deterministic numerical techniques, such as the FEM.
Some possible subjects for additional work are the investigation of vibroacoustic problems and the development of an
efﬁcient and robust numerical strategy for large calculations in a frequency range.Acknowledgments
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